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A Message from Mayor
Patricia M. Randall

» Enjoy nature by taking a walk, visiting a park, or watching
a sunrise or sunset

As we welcome a new calendar year, I am
filled with optimism. A new day! A new year!

» Donate your time, talent, and/or treasure to a neighbor, a
school, or a nonprofit

» Support “local” when possible; our businesses need you!

Traditionally, we recap the previous year before making
resolutions for the new one in hopes of improving upon the
things we can control:

» Think environmentally; recycle, use less water, compost,
or plant a tree

» Make better financial decisions (spend less and save more)

» Spend quality time with family and friends to make up for
the last year

» Complete and open the new Charles & Lynn Zhang
Portage Community Senior Center, where all are welcome
and all are equal

» Complain less, engage more, and embrace life

» Lose weight (eat less and exercise more)

» Hire a new City Manager who embraces the ideals of our
community and will lead this city forward
» Launch several workforce housing projects, so citizens can
work and live in Portage

For me, 2021 was about endurance. The emotional
equivalent of a gut-wrenching marathon filled with fear
of the unknown and an unrelenting bombardment of
information. Travel was limited; thus, I didn’t see enough of
my boys. The world turned “virtual,” and people appeared
postage-stamp-size in my life.

» Get organized (declutter)
» Find a more fulfilling job (make more money)
Often the same year after year, we share common goals.
They seem herculean by the time February rolls around
because we are only human. The ongoing pandemic –
something we cannot control – has linked all of humanity.
However, we have the power to set and achieve even loftier
goals as we navigate the gift of this new year:

» Maintain or reduce the millage rate, while maintaining the
high level of services you deserve and expect
Lofty goals, but all obtainable. Together we can and will
accomplish them. Together we will make our community
stronger. When we look back on 2022, we will take pride in
our accomplishments. Together. Happy New Year Portage!

This year, 2022, will not be a replay for me. We know more.
Science is on our side. I will proceed fully vaccinated, with

– Patricia M. Randall

Construction - Investment – Growth. All three play a pivotal
role in signifying the strength of a community. Portage
has long been known as the place for opportunity and
growth. Even with the continuing COVID-19 pandemic,
Portage continues to move forward with poised and positive
residential, commercial and industrial development.

New Construction Value
Fiscal Year 2013-2014 to 2021-2022 (YTD)

the $157.6 million construction valuation recorded was a
record for Portage. Through the first six months of Fiscal
Year 2020-2021, more than $69 million of new community
investment has already occurred.
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Portage is a leading destination for individuals and families
to call home. The leadership of Portage understands
this and strives to ensure that the values and goals of the
community are successful through civic visioning, long-term
planning and direction. Continued large-scale construction
investment by several entities, including the two largest
employers in the city – Pfizer and Stryker – affirms the
continued confidence in the area and its citizens. In turn,
these investments provide for enhanced local employment
opportunities, diverse housing choices, and a wide variety of
restaurants and retail establishments that Portage residents
have come to appreciate.
For additional information, please contact the Department
of Community Development at 329-4477.
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Portage Investment and Community
Remain Strong

Construction activity associated with new and expanding
residential, commercial and industrial growth not only
signifies a strong economy, but also that of a strong
community. As illustrated in the chart to the right,
construction activity continues to reinforce confident trends
in Portage since Fiscal Year 2013-2014. Between Fiscal Year
2013-2014 and Fiscal Year 2020-2021, construction value
averaged over $90 million per year. In Fiscal Year 2017-2018,

a booster, frequently donning a mask. Maybe we mastered
working from home via virtual connections, but I need
personal interaction. We all need each other to raise our
community. This will be an exciting and productive year,
and I have several goals for our city:
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Portage Collaborating With MDNR
to Make Gourdneck State Game
Area More Accessible
The City of Portage and the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (MDNR) have signed a Memorandum
of Agreement regarding the operation of 377 acres
of the Gourdneck State Game Area (GSGA) along
Centre Avenue, north of Vanderbilt Avenue. This
agreement will allow for collaboration with educational
programming, facility improvements, recreational
activities, and habitat management, and conservation
efforts in the area.
The Gourdneck State Game Area (GSGA) is unique
amongst State Game Areas (SGA) as rapid growth and
development surrounding these parcels has occurred. The
GSGA was one of the first SGA project areas in Southern
Michigan in 1941. Almost entirely within the city limits of
the City of Portage, the GSGA has continued to remain
a popular destination for hunters and the community
and hosts a variety of wildlife and natural communities,
including rare species. With a unique combination of good
hunting opportunities, species of greatest conservation
need, and a location in an urban environment, the GSGA
presents many opportunities for nature programming and
improved access for hunters, wildlife watchers, outdoors
enthusiasts, hikers, and people with disabilities.

getting more Portagers out into nature, right here in
the heart of the city.”
It is the desire of the Southwest Region of the DNR
Wildlife Division and the City of Portage to develop
the GSGA as a model for Urban State Game Areas by
introducing the community to hunting, fishing, wildlife,
and nature. Future enhancements to the GSGA facilities
include improved entrances off Centre Avenue and
Angling Road, ADA compliant parking, kayak access to
Hampton Lake, trail improvements, and other visitor
amenities. Volunteer and nature programming will be
developed as part of the collaboration including nature
interpretation, ranger-guided walks, conservation
activities, and school visits.
With this partnership, important infrastructure
improvements, meaningful nature experiences and
access to Hampton Lake will serve as a wildlife and
conservation centerpiece for the community. For more
information, please call the Portage Parks & Recreation at
329-4522 or the MDNR Wildlife Division at (989) 965-3333.

The League of American Bicyclists honored the
efforts of the City of Portage to build better
places for people to bike with a Silver Bicycle
Friendly Community (BFC) award, a level up from
the previous Bronze award. The City of Portage
joins 497 communities across the country in the
movement for safer streets and better bicycling for everyone.
The award recognizes the City of Portage for its commitment to
creating transportation and recreational resources that benefit its
residents of all ages and abilities while encouraging healthier and
more sustainable transportation choices.
The City of Portage has laid the groundwork for years to make
biking a safe, accessible option for all. With many more residents
turning to biking as a fun way to get outdoors and as a necessary
transportation option, it is important that we continue to build
a Bicycle Friendly Community for everyone. This award is the
culmination of years of work by the citizens and organizations
that support and advocate for better biking and facilities.
“Our city tagline, A Natural Place to Move, has long embraced
and promoted biking within our community,” said Mayor Patricia
Randall. “As we strive to improve our biking amenities, this
acknowledgment from a national organization confirms that we
are moving in the right direction!”
The Silver BFC award recognizes the commitment of the City of
Portage to improving conditions for all people who bike through
investments in bike education programs, regular bike events
that promote and encourage people to choose biking, pro-bike
policies, and bike infrastructure.

“The City of Portage is delighted to work with the
MDNR to improve access to and programming within
the Gourdneck State Game Area,” said Acting City
Manager, Adam Herringa. “We are enthusiastic about

A Natural Place to Move

City “Levels Up” and Receives Bicycle
Friendly Community Silver Level Award
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Annual Planning for City of Portage
Community Development Block
Grant Program Begins
In January 2022, the City of Portage will begin the planning
process to develop an update to the Annual Action Plan for
the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program.
An annual entitlement grant awarded to the community by
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) funds the City of Portage CDBG Program. The
Annual Action Plan outlines proposed expenditures of
CDBG Program funding for the upcoming fiscal year. These
funds help address affordable housing and community
development needs, with both entitlement grant funds and
other resources available within the community.

approval by City Council. Development of the plan will
follow with schedule to the right.

2022-23 Annual Action Plan Update Schedule

The Human Services Board holds monthly public meetings
to review components of the CDBG Program plan and
reporting documents. The Annual Action Plan will include
two public hearings during the development of the plan,
with the first hearing on February 3, 2022 at 6 PM. During
the first hearing, the Human Services Board will receive
comments on the needs assessment and housing market
analysis within the City of Portage, prior to preparing the
FY2022-2023 Annual Action Plan. The draft FY2022-2023
Annual Action Plan will be reviewed at a second hearing in
April 2022.

Event
Public meeting to receive
presentations from human services
grants

Each year millions of children travel to school by walking and
biking from home. Drivers must take special precautions
to help keep children safe while traveling to and from
school. According to a recent study by Safe Kids Worldwide,
approximately 100 children in the United States are killed
every year while walking to or from school, and 25,000 others
sustain injuries as a result of school zone crashes.

For more information regarding the City of Portage CDBG
Program, please contact the Department of Community
Development at 329-4477 or visit portagemi.gov/260.

City Offers Housing Assistance
Programs for Eligible Portagers

Complete draft of Annual Action
Plan

February 24, 2022

30-day public comment period and
public hearing

February 25 - March
27, 2022

City Council approval of Annual
Action Plan

May 10, 2022

Begin new grant year

July 1, 2022

Eligibility
Eligibility for all programs includes maximum income
limits established by the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (see table below). All loans are
deferred and require no payments as long as the house
remains the principal residence of the homeowner. To
participate in the Down Payment Assistance Program, a
minimum household income is also required.
Maximum Annual
Income

Minimum Annual
Income

(All Programs)

(Down Payment Assistance Only)

1 Person

$43,350

$21,675

2 Person

$49,550

$24,775

3 Person

$55,750

$27,875

4 Person

$61,900

$30,950

5 Person

$66,900

$33,450

6 Person

$71,850

$35,925

7 Person

$76,800

$38,400

8 Person

$81,750

$40,875

Household
Size

Homebuyer Down Payment Assistance
Do your part to help keep pedestrians, especially kids, safe
in school zones. Practicing safe driving habits is especially
important in school zones where there is increased traffic at
the beginning and end of each school day. Here are a few
important reminders:
» Know the Speed Limit. Pavement markings, flashing
lights and school zone signs alert you to slow down and
pay attention to your surroundings. Look for the posted
speed limit and follow it.
» Put Down Your Phone. Children may not pay attention
as they are crossing the street, so it is crucial that drivers
are always alert.
» Watch for Pedestrians. Crosswalks are particularly busy
before and after school. Please watch for crossing guards
and students trying to get across the road safely. Not all
students will wait to cross at the proper time, so please
drive slowly. Always give the pedestrian the right of way
and follow signals given by crossing guards.
» Slow Down. Drive slowly and scan for movement on the
street and sidewalk. Slow down for a crosswalk sign, even
if you don’t see anyone crossing at that time.

Curbside Brush Collection
The Quarterly Curbside Brush Collection will begin on
Monday, January 3, and includes the collection of whole
Christmas trees (free of tinsel and ornaments). To ensure
the collection of materials, residents are asked to have brush
and Christmas trees placed at the curb by 7 AM on the
Monday of your designated collection week. Each street will
be cleared one time and each zone will be cleared within
the designated week. Crews will not return to pick up items
placed out late. If snowfall occurs, residents are asked to
please clear snow from brush piles and Christmas trees
to ensure crews are able to find items for collection.
Complete details regarding the Curbside Brush Collection
Program – including a collection map – can be found at
portagemi.gov/280 or by calling the Department of Public
Works at 329-4444.

Curbside Collection Program Changes Coming
The Department of Public Works is planning changes to
the Curbside Brush Collection Program and the Spring
Cleanup Program (collection of unwanted household items)

A Natural Place to Move

January 6, 2022

Public hearing on community needs February 3, 2022
assessment and fair housing

The 2022-2023 Annual Action Plan preparation involves
public input, review by the Human Services Board and

School Zone Safety Reminders

Date(s)

If you are starting 2022 with the intent to buy a home in
the City of Portage, and you fall within the income
guidelines listed on the table below, you may be eligible
for down payment and closing cost assistance. Qualified
applicants can receive a 0% interest deferred loan for up
to $3,000 that will cover 50% of the required down
payment plus 100% of eligible closing costs not paid by
the seller. An additional $2,000 may be available for the
purchase of bank-owned foreclosed properties or vacant
properties that were previously renter-occupied homes.
Program details are available at portagemi.gov/243.

Please call the City of Portage Department of Community
Development at (269) 324-9280 for additional information.

Home Improvement Loans
Winter is a great time to make necessary home
improvements and repairs! Deferred loans of up to
$20,000 per housing unit are available in the form of a
0% interest loan for home improvements and repairs.
Eligible projects include roofing, furnace, foundation,
replacement windows, doors, siding, electrical upgrade
and repairs, plumbing, water and sewer hook-ups, termite
treatment, accessibility improvements and other interior
and/or exterior repairs.

Eligible projects for home improvement loans include roofing, furnace, foundation,
replacement windows, doors, siding, electrical upgrade and repairs, plumbing, water and
sewer hook-ups, termite treatment, accessibility improvements and other interior and/or
exterior repairs.

to better align with seasonal weather conditions. The
spring collection of brush and bagged leaves will occur in
May, rather than April. This change will allow extra time
for residents to perform yard clean-up tasks after the snow
melts. The change will result in the Spring Cleanup Program
being conducted from March 28 through April 29. Complete
details will be published in the March Portager.

Leaf and Brush Drop-Off Day

January 29, 2022, 9 AM – 1 PM
The City of Portage Compost Facility will be open for
residents to drop off brush, leaves and whole Christmas
trees (free of decorations and tinsel) from 9 AM – 1 PM on
Saturday, January 29, 2022.
The compost facility is located at 10905 Oakland Drive, just
south of West Osterhout Avenue. Staff from the Department
of Public Works will be present to direct patrons to the
proper location for brush, leaves, and Christmas trees.

Visit: kalcounty.com/hhw

Note: Curbside collection programs are not performed for commercial establishments,
churches or schools. Collection takes place on private streets only when every property owner
has signed an indemnification form. Contact the Department of Public Works at 329-4444
regarding collection on private streets. When using the Oakland Drive Compost Facility, be
prepared to show proof of residency (drivers license).

HOURS: Tues. & Fri. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. | Wed. 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
2nd Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. (closed in Aug. & Sept. on Sat.)

portagemi.gov

Call: 373-5211 | Email: hhwcenter@kalcounty.com
For detailed materials accepted and FREE recycling participation areas.

1301 Lamont Ave. - Next to Fairgrounds
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Portage Parks & Recreation Events, Camps & Classes
1,000 Acres. 18 Parks. One City.
To find out more and register online, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and click
the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals button.

Recreation Activities
& Facility Rentals

Events are subject to change based on COVID-19 restrictions.

Adopt-a-Critter For Valentine’s Day
Support Portage Parks
& Recreation with the
Adopt-a-Critter program
through February 13. This
program supports park
nature programs that help retain Portage
as A Natural Place to Move! For your
contribution of $35, you will receive a plush
bunny or brown owl to say “Owl Love You”
for Valentine’s Day, which will be packaged
with a certificate of adoption. These plush
animals make the perfect gift for those
close to your heart. Call Portage Parks &
Recreation at 329-4522 or stop by the office on the lower
level of Portage City Hall for more information and to pick up
your critter, while supplies last.

City Hall Exhibition
Rotating exhibitions that focus on local arts and history are
in the lobby at Portage City Hall throughout the year.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. & The Civil Rights Movement
In partnership with the Society for History and Racial Equity
(SHARE), we honor Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and his legacy
with a detailed exhibition of his life.
» January 7 - 28, Monday - Friday, 8 AM - 5 PM
» Portage City Hall (7900 South Westnedge Avenue)
» FREE

Ranger Hikes
Animal Tracks

Join Parks staff for a wintry hike through South Westnedge
Park. Be on the lookout for signs of life by locating animal
tracks along the way and learn how to identify what critters
left them behind.
» Sunday, January 9, 2 PM
» South Westnedge Park (9010 South Westnedge Avenue)
» FREE (Registration reqired)

John Ball Zoo Programs
Animal Adaptions

Get an up-close look at the amazing physical and behavioral
adaptions that animals use to survive.
» Saturday, January 15, 10 AM
» Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Avenue)
» FREE (Registration required)

Portage Senior Center
320 Library Lane |

mypsc.portagemi.gov | 329-4555

Explore More. Have Fun. Live Well.

Portage Senior Center Membership
Fees to Increase on March 1
Membership fees at the Portage Senior Center help us
meet the needs of a growing population by providing
the best services available to promote personal growth,
health, friendship and independence for adults aged 50
and over. Membership entitles an individual to participate
in all educational, social/recreational, volunteer and
other regularly scheduled activities and special events.
Memberships are good for one year from the date
of registration and renewal notices are mailed to the
member prior to expiration.
Senior Center membership fees were last adjusted more
than 15 years ago. A careful review of operating costs
and new services provided to members indicated that
an increase in membership fees is necessary. Beginning
March 1, 2022, the following fee increases will be
implemented:
» Annual membership fees for the Portage Senior Center
will increase to $30 for Portage residents and $40 for

A Natural Place to Move

Junior Ranger Earn-A-Badge
Endurance Badge

Be a Junior Ranger and get some help earning your badges.
A Junior Ranger may bring an adult to work on specific
badge activities. The program includes supplies and is led
by Portage Parks & Recreation staff. Register by January 18.
For more information about the Junior Ranger Club visit
portagemi.gov/725.
» Thursday, January 20, 6 PM
» Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Avenue)
» FREE (Registration required)

Downhill Ski or Snowboard Lessons
Group downhill ski and
snowboard lessons for
beginners 8 years old and
up, taught by professional instructors on the snowy slopes of
Timber Ridge, just 30 minutes from Portage. The fee includes
equipment rental, instruction for three weeks and a lift ticket
valid until 8 PM on each lesson date. Space is limited and preregistration is required by January 28.
» Sundays, January 30 and February 6 & 13, 2 - 3:30 PM
» Timber Ridge Ski Area (7500 23 1/2 Street, Gobles)
» $90 per person (Registration required)

Winter Snow Party!
A great opportunity to enjoy time
with family and friends, all while
embracing the wonders of the Michigan outdoors. Enjoy
sledding and a snowman building contest. Create, decorate
and bring your own cardboard sled. Build and dress up the
fanciest snowman.
Prizes will be awarded
for best in show for
both contests as well as
the fastest cardboard
sled. Cardboard sled
contests begins at 1 PM,
with snowman building
immediately following. When you need a warm respite
from the winter activities, enjoy a bonfire with refreshments
available for purchase. The event is hosted by the Portage
Youth Advisory Committee. All ages are welcome.
» Saturday, February 5, 12 - 3 PM
» Oakland Drive Park (7650 Oakland Drive)
» FREE (No registration required)

non-residents.
» Lifetime membership will increase to $300.
» Daily drop-in fee for non-members will be $5 per day.
» Lost membership cards are replaced one time at no
charge. Thereafter, there is a $5 replacement fee.

Lock In Your Membership at Current Rates
Existing Portage Senior Center members can renew their
2022 membership ahead of the March 1 increase. The
membership current rates are $25 for Portage residents
and $35 for non-residents, with a Lifetime membership
rate of $250.

Coming Soon: New Membership Levels
To accommodate those who wish to use specialized
facility amenities in the new Portage Community Senior
Center, new levels of membership will be available once
the building opens. The new membership levels will
include fitness center use, pickleball court use and virtual
participation for those who may be unable to leave
home. Watch for details in the coming months.
No one is turned away for inability to pay membership fees.
The Ruth Ann Meyer scholarship program, offered by the
Friends of the Portage Senior Center, is in place to provide
assistance for individuals who need financial assistance for
membership and/or program fees. See a PSC staff member
for additional information or call 329-4555.

portagemi.gov

Black History Month Presentation
In celebration of Black
History Month, the City
of Portage will host a
special speaker at the Air
Zoo. Shoshana Johnson
is a second generation
Army Veteran and first
Black American POW.
Johnson’s awards and
decorations include the
US Army Service Ribbon,
Army Commendation Ribbon, National Defense Ribbon, Good
Conduct Medal, Bronze Star Medal, Purple Heart Medal, and the
Prisoner of War Medal. Enjoy the Air Zoo’s featured exhibitions
and a book signing after the presentation. Books will be
available for purchase (while supplies last).
» Saturday, February 5, 6 PM
» Air Zoo (6151 Portage Road)
» FREE (No registration required)

Portage Winter Blast Half Marathon, 10k and 5k
The 10th Annual Winter Blast Half
Marathon, 10k and 5k, presented
in partnership by Kalamazoo Area
Runners, Susan G. Komen and the City of Portage, will be held
on Sunday, February 27, 2022. Runners and spectators alike
are invited to join in this extraordinary community celebration
of health and wellness. The courses highlight the Portage trail
system and include a mix of paved bike trails and roads.
Celebrating the Portage trail system, all running events will
start and end at Loy Norrix High School, (606 East Kilgore
Road). Parking is available at Loy Norrix. Events will begin
with the half marathon at 8 AM, followed by the 5k at 8:10
AM, and finishing up with the 10k at 8:20 AM. Post-race
refreshments, entertainment and presentation of awards
will be held in the Loy Norrix Gymnasium Atrium.
Registration for the Half Marathon will close once it reaches
a cap of 1,500 participants. Roads will re-open at 12 PM. For
more information, to register or volunteer for this event
please visit https://runsignup.com/Race/ MI/Kalamazoo/
WinterBlastHalfMarathon10K5K.
» Sunday, February 27, 8 AM
» Loy Norrix High School (606 East Kilgore Road)

AARP Tax Assistance
AARP Tax-Aide Volunteers will provide free tax preparation
assistance by appointment only. Returns will be prepared
by AARP volunteers. AARP Tax-Aide is focused on serving
lower-income people ages 50 years and older with an annual
income below $55,000, or to those who are disabled. A
checklist of everything you need for the appointment will
be available at the PSC Reception Desk. Call 329-4555 to
register starting January 5.
» Tuesdays, February 1 - April 12, 9:30 AM - 3:30 PM
» Portage Department of Public Safety Building
(7810 Shaver Road)
» FREE

Aging Mastery Program (AMP)

Kimberly Middleton and Claire VanderVelden, Facilitators
with Multiple Local Speakers
AMP is a ten-part health and wellness program for individuals
50 and over. This is a comprehensive and fun approach to living
that celebrates the gift of longevity. Topics include: Navigating
Longer Lives; Exercise and You; Healthy Eating and Hydration;
Sleep; Medication Management; Financial Fitness; Advance
Planning; Healthy Relation; Falls Prevention; and Community
Engagement. Space is limited. Please call PSC to register.
» Thursdays, 9:30 – 11:30 AM
» January 6 – March 10
» $20 (normally $100)
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City Spreads Cheer for
the Holidays!

Make a Difference! City
Seeking Volunteers to Serve
on Boards and Commissions

Shop with a Hero

Christmas Family Adoption
The Portage City Council once again
participated in the Portage Community
Center’s “Christmas Family Adoption”
program. The Council provided gifts
of clothing, winter gear, footwear and
other presents, as well as groceries and
the fixings for a holiday meal. This year,
the City Council “adopted” a Portage
family of five.

Individuals with zoning backgrounds are
strongly encouraged to apply to serve on the
Zoning Board of Appeals.
The Council will interview applicants on
January 11, 2022. Interested residents should
submit an application by January 6, 2022.
Citizens looking to serve on an Advisory Board
or Commission must be registered voters of
the City of Portage.

The Portage City Council continues to seek
Portage residents to get involved in local
government by serving on a City Council
Advisory Board or Commission. All Boards
accept applications throughout the year;
however, there are immediate vacancies and/
or reappointments on the following:
On Wednesday, December 8, Portage
Police Officers participated in the
Kalamazoo County Sheriff’s Office “Shop
with a Cop” event. Officers escorted
kids throughout the store and helped
them pick out presents for their family
members. Each child was given a small
amount of money to spend, normally
$50-$100 depending on the size of
the child’s immediate family. After
shopping, the children shared snacks,
wrapped their gifts, and continued to
get to know the police officers.

Meeting times and responsibilities for each
Board and Commission vary. More information
about each board can be found online at
portagemi.gov/151. Questions? Call the Office
of the City Clerk at 329-4511.

» Board of Review
» Human Services Board
» Zoning Board of Appeals

Winter Readiness Guidebook
The City of Portage has issued a guidebook to help residents prepare
for winter. The Winter Readiness Guidebook offers information
about snow plowing, on-street parking, sidewalks, and more. The
guidebook provides answers to questions that residents frequently
ask during the winter. The Winter Readiness Guidebook is available
at portagemi.gov/31.

Thanksgiving Food Baskets

Metro Operational Survey

Early in the holiday season, several
members of the City of Portage Youth
Advisory Committee (YAC) helped the
Portage Community Center distribute
food baskets for Thanksgiving.
Members of the YAC also helped hand
out winter hats and gloves to Portage
residents and also sorted clothing
donations and restocked the Clothing
Bar at the Portage Community Center.

Rose Street, Kalamazoo, MI 49007. Even if
you don’t ride Metro buses or Metro Connect,
your input is valuable.

Metro is conducting an analysis of the current
public transit system in Kalamazoo – when and
how riders use the system– and seeking input
on ways to improve service. The survey is
available in electronic format or in
paper form at kmetro.com. Paper
surveys can be returned to Metro
in person or by mail to 530 North

Surveys will be collected through January
2022. Questions relating to the survey can be
directed to Metro at (269) 337-8233. Additional
opportunities for comment will
be available in January 2022 and
in the spring as the analysis is
finalized.
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Portage City Hall and all other
non-emergency city offices will
be closed on the following dates:

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
» Monday, January 17

ECRWSS

In the event of a police, fire or medical
emergency, please dial 9-1-1.

POSTAL CUSTOMER

Portage City Council

The City Manager

Televised City Meetings

Portage City Council meetings are held twice
a month on Tuesdays at 7 PM at Portage City
Hall (7900 South Westnedge Avenue) in Council
Chambers and are always open to the public.

The City Manager is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the
city. Citizens are encouraged to contact the City Manager with concerns
or complaints about city services by visiting reportit.portagemi.gov or by
calling Complaint Resolution at 329-4404.

City Council, Planning Commission and Zoning Board of
Appeals meetings can be viewed live on Charter channel
995 and AT&T channel 99. All meetings can be viewed via
live streaming at portagemi.gov/205.
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Mayor Patricia M. Randall
(269) 993-2311
patricia.randall@portagemi.gov

Mayor Pro Tem Jim Pearson
(269) 303-5459
councilmemberjp@portagemi.gov

Lisa Brayton
(269) 910-1113
lisa.brayton@portagemi.gov

Chris Burns
(708) 710-3102
chris.burns@portagemi.gov

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

Planning Commission Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
City Council Meeting
Planning Commission Meeting
City Council Meeting

The Portager
The Portager is the official publication of the City of Portage,
used to inform residents of city services and events, as well
as city projects that have significance to Portage citizens.
The newsletter is published monthly and delivered to every
mailbox in the 49002 and 49024 zip codes.

Lori Knapp
(269) 324-0178
lori.knapp@portagemi.gov

Vic Ledbetter
(269) 330-6404
vic.ledbetter@portagemi.gov

Terry R. Urban
(269) 323-8160
terry.urban@portagemi.gov

Adam Herringa, Acting City Manager
(269) 329-4400
herringa@portagemi.gov

This month’s front and back cover photo features Liberty
Park with the DPW building in the background.
PORTAGER Editor
Mary Beth Block | blockm@portagemi.gov
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